Here's some key information to keep in mind about hex values:

- Hex values are used with HTML, CSS, and photo-editing apps to specify or create more than 16 million colors!
- The hex values below can be used to customize your blogs, websites, graphics, and fonts with your favorite Stampin' Up! colors.
- When using hex values in HTML or CSS, be sure to include both the # symbol and the six digit value (ex. #FFFFFF)

---

**In Color Collections**

- **2020–2021**
  - Brights Collection
  - Subtles Collection
  - Regals Collection

- **2020–2022**
  - Basics Collection

---

**Neutrals Collection**

- Merry Merlot
- Night of Navy
- Early Espresso
- Mossy Meadow
- Soft Suede
- Gray
- Crumb Cake
- Smoky Slate
- Sahara Sand
- Gray Granite
- Daffodil Delight
- Granny Apple Green
- Soft Suede
- Sea Foam
- Crushed Curry
- Olive

**Brights Collection**

- Poppy Parade
- Gorgeouos Grape
- Blushing Bride
- Highland Heather
- Calypso Coral
- Balmy Blue
- Pool Party
- Petal Pink
- Bermuda Bay
- So Saffron
- Mint Macaron
- Pumpkin Pie

**Subtles Collection**

- Whisper White
- Basic Black
- Very Vanilla
- Fresh Freesia
- Fresh Fig
- Cornflower Blue
- Peacock Feathers
- Garden Green
- Evening Evergreen
- Pecan Pie
- Dark Chocolate
- English Garden

**Regals Collection**

- Real Red
- Rich Razzleberry
- Real Red
- Bermuda Bay
- Soft Suede
- Gray Granite
- Crushed Curry
- Olive

---

**2019–2021 Color Chart**

Here's a selection of hex values for each collection:

- **Neutrals**
  - Merry Merlot: #91244B
  - Night of Navy: #223E6D
  - Early Espresso: #64411C
  - Mossy Meadow: #69713C
  - Soft Suede: #917552
  - Gray: #767E85
  - Crumb Cake: #C8B5AD
  - Smoky Slate: #D5CBB8
  - Sahara Sand: #D5C2B0
  - Gray Granite: #D5C2B0
  - Daffodil Delight: #FFDA69

- **Brights**
  - Poppy Parade: #ED1A3B
  - Gorgeouos Grape: #7E5FA8
  - Blushing Bride: #FABF8A
  - Highland Heather: #A995C7
  - Calypso Coral: #F37965
  - Balmy Blue: #A9D1B5
  - Pool Party: #A9D1B5
  - Petal Pink: #FCD0BB
  - Bermuda Bay: #917552
  - So Saffron: #FFD990
  - Mint Macaron: #E5F0D3

- **Subtles**
  - Whisper White: #FFF7E1
  - Basic Black: #010008
  - Very Vanilla: #F8BD16
  - Fresh Freesia: #A9DCD6
  - Fresh Fig: #F37965
  - Cornflower Blue: #BF492D
  - Peacock Feathers: #00825B
  - Garden Green: #913F6D
  - Evening Evergreen: #F8BD16
  - Pecan Pie: #A9D1B5

---

**2020–2022 Color Chart**

Here's a selection of hex values for each collection:

- **Neutrals**
  - Merry Merlot: #C2845C
  - Night of Navy: #54B39B
  - Early Espresso: #F7BE58
  - Mossy Meadow: #E86BA8
  - Soft Suede: #5A7A98
  - Gray: #007782
  - Crumb Cake: #AFCADF
  - Smoky Slate: #C2845C
  - Sahara Sand: #C2845C
  - Gray Granite: #C2845C
  - Daffodil Delight: #E86BA8

- **Brights**
  - Poppy Parade: #E86BA8
  - Gorgeouos Grape: #5A7A98
  - Blushing Bride: #AFCADF
  - Highland Heather: #C2845C
  - Calypso Coral: #E86BA8
  - Balmy Blue: #5A7A98
  - Pool Party: #5A7A98
  - Petal Pink: #E86BA8
  - Bermuda Bay: #5A7A98
  - So Saffron: #E86BA8
  - Mint Macaron: #E86BA8

- **Subtles**
  - Whisper White: #007782
  - Basic Black: #AFCADF
  - Very Vanilla: #C2845C
  - Fresh Freesia: #C2845C
  - Fresh Fig: #C2845C
  - Cornflower Blue: #C2845C
  - Peacock Feathers: #C2845C
  - Garden Green: #C2845C
  - Evening Evergreen: #C2845C
  - Pecan Pie: #C2845C

---

**Basics Collection**

- Whisper White: #FFD990
- Basic Black: #E5F0D3
- Very Vanilla: #9EA64F